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6th-7th Grade
General Supplies

12 pencils
Small pencil sharpener or extra lead
2 packs of notebook paper
2 boxes of tissues
Markers or colored pencils
Scissors
1 pack of glue sticks
1 pack of Post-It Notes
1 eraser
2 packs of pens
1 pack of Expo markers (dry erase)
2 highlighters
1 pack of colored printer paper
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8th Grade
General Supplies

2x Pack of multiple-colored high lighters
2x Folder with pockets (Any color)
1x 3-Ring Binder (Any color)
2x Packs of colorful index cards
1x Composition notebook
1x 5 Subject notebook
3x Packs of pencils
2x Pack of pens
2x Packs of erasers
3x Packs of dry erase markers
1x Box of tissue
1x Pack of Graphing paper
1x Graphing Calculator (NO TI-Inspire CAS)
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9th-12th Grade
General Supplies

2x Pack of multiple-colored high lighters
2x Folders with pockets (Any color)
2x 3-Ring Binder (Any color)
2x Packs of colorful index cards
1x Composition notebook
1x College-rule loose-leaf paper
2x Packs of pencils
1x Pencil sharpener
1x Pencil case
3x Packs of pens (blue, black, red)
2x Packs of erasers
3x Packs of dry erase markers
1x Box of tissue
1x Pack of glue sticks
1x Ruler
1x White-Out
1x Graphing Calculator (NO TI-Inspire CAS)
1x USB flash drive
4x Spiral Notebooks or 1x 5-subject Notebook
1x sticky notes
1x pack tabbed divider